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DECISION
DECISION
WINSLOW,Member:
Member:This
This
casecomes
comesbefore
beforethe
thePublic
PublicEmployment
EmploymentRelations
RelationsBoard
Board
WINSLOW,
case
(PERB or
or Board)
Board) on
on appeal
appeal by
(MBTA)ofofan
anadministrative
administrative
(PERB
by Morongo
Morongo Basin
Basin Transit
Transit Authority
Authority (MBTA)
determination by
Office of
ofthe
the General
General Counsel.
Counsel. The
The administrative
administrative determination
determination
determination
by PERB's
PERB's Office
granted
s (ATU)
representation petition
for
grantedAmalgamated
AmalgamatedTransit
TransitUnion
Union Local
Local 1704'
1704's
(ATU) representation
petition (Petition)
(Petition) for
recognitionand
and certified
certifiedititasasthe
theexclusive
exclusiverepresentative
representativepursuant
pursuant to
to section
section 3507.1(c)
3507.l(c) of
ofthe
the
recognition
1
The
MBTA
contends
appealthat
thatthe
theOffice
Officeofofthe
the
Meyers-Milias-Brown Act
Act(MMBA).'
(MMBA).The
Meyers-Milias-Brown
MBTA
contends
ononappeal

General Counsel
Counsel erred
erred by
evidence of
ofrevocation
revocationofofauthorization
authorizationcards
cardsand
andpurported
purported
General
by ignoring
ignoring evidence
with the
the Petition
Petition'was
was tainted
tainted by
by misconduct.
misconduct. The
The
evidence that
evidence
that the
the proof
proof of
of support
support filed
filed with
appeal
of the
the General
General Counsel's
Counsel's refusal
refusal to
to consider
consider two
two sworn
sworn
appeal also
also asserts
assertserror
errorin
in the
the Office
Office of
declarations from
from employees
employees alleging,
alleging, respectively,
respectively, coercion
coercionand
and aa misunderstanding
misunderstanding of
ofthe
the
declarations
effect of
ofhis
his authorization.
authorization. MBTA
MBT Aurges
urgesPERB
PERBtotoreverse
reversethe
thecertification
certificationand
andeither
eitherconduct
conduct
effect
1

MMBA
codified
GovernmentCode
Codesection
section3500
3500etetseq.
seq. Unless
Unless otherwise
otherwise
MMBA
is is
codified
at at
Government
indicated, all
all statutory
statutoryreferences
references herein
herein are
are to
to the
the Government
Government Code.
Code.
indicated,

an election
election or
or an
an investigation
investigation to
to determine
determine the
of ATU's
ATU' sproof
proofofofsupport
supportfiled
filedwith
with
an
the validity
validity of
its Petition.
Petition.
its
the
We have
have reviewed
reviewed the
the entire
entire record
record in
in this
this matter
matter and
and find
find that
that the
the Office
Officeofofthe
We
General
administrativedetermination
determinationwas
waswell-reasoned,
well-reasoned,adequately
adequatelysupported
supportedby
by
General Counsel's
Counsel's administrative
the
the record
record and
and in
in accordance
accordance with
applicable law.
law. We
Wetherefore
therefore affirm
affirmthe
theOffice
Officeofofthe
the
with applicable
ofATU
ATUasasthe
theexclusive
exclusiverepresentative
representative of
ofthe
the petitioned-for
petitioned-for
General Counsel's
certificationof
General
Counsel's certification
unitininaccordance
accordance with
withthe
the following
followingdiscussion.
disc~ssion.
unit
FACTUALBACKGROUND
BACKGROUND
FACTUAL
2

1, 2015,
filedaa Petition
Petitionwith
withPERB
PERBpursuant
pursuantto
toPERB
PERB
On June
June 1,
On
2015," ATU
ATU filed
of"Bus
"Bus Drivers,
Drivers, Maintenance,
Maintenance, Administration/
Administration/
Regulation 61000.
61000. The
The Petition
Petition sought
sought aa unit
unit of
Regulation
Support," including
including"All
"AllFT-PT,
FT-PT,Seasonal
SeasonalDrivers/Coach
Drivers/CoachOperators,
Operators, All
AllMaintenance
Maintenance
Support,"
includingMechanics,
Mechanics, and
and facilities
facilitiesemployees
employees Admin/Clerical,
Admin/Clerical,Dispatchers,
Dispatchers,Field
FieldSups.,"
Sups.,"but
but
including
ofmajority
majority
excluding "Managerial
"Managerial employees."
employees." The
ThePetition
Petitionindicated
indicated that
that itit included
included proof
proofof
excluding
theGeneral
General
support, but
butthe
the Petition
Petitionwas
was not
not signed.
signed. After
Afterbeing
beinginformed
informedby
bythe
theOffice
Officeofofthe
support,
Counsel
lacked aa signature,
signature, ATU
ATUfiled
filedaarevised
revisedPetition
Petitionon
onJune
June11,
11,signed
signedby
by
Counsel that
that the
the Petition
Petition lacked
ATUpresident
presidentand
andbusiness
business agent,
agent, Jeff
Jeff Caldwell.'
Caldwell.
ATU

3

On June
June 4,
4, the
ofthe
the General
General Counsel
ofthe
the filing
filingofofthe
the
On
the Office
Office of
Counsel notified
notified the
the MBTA
MBTA of
any local
local rules
rules MBTA
MBTAhad
hadadopted
adoptedconcerning
concerningrepresentation
representation
Petition and
and requested
requested a
a copy
Petition
copy of
of any
petitions. MBTA
MBTA
verbally
confirmed
that
it had
not
adoptedsuch
suchlocal
localrules.
rules.
petitions.
verbally
confirmed
that
it had
not
adopted
OnJune
June 15,
15, two
two documents
documents containing
containing collectively
collectively1616employee
employeesignatures
signatureswere
werefiled
filed
On
withPERB
PERBstating
statingthe
theemployees
employees opposed
opposed the
the Petition,
Petition, were
were not
not interested
interested in
in ATU,
ATU,and
and did
did
with
not support
support ATU
ATU(Opposition
(OppositionPetitions).
Petitions).
not
2

Hereafter, all
alldates
datesrefer
refertoto2015
2015unless
unlessotherwise
otherwisenoted.
noted.
2 Hereafter,
3
Theproof
proof
serviceforfor
this
documentshows
showsservice
serviceon
onthe
theMBTA
MBT AononJune
June8.8.
The
ofof
service
this
document

2

On June
June 18,
employee Noemi
Noemi Adderley
Adderley (Adderley)
(Adderley)faxed
faxedaaletter
lettertotoPERB's
PERB's
On
18, MBTA
MBTA employee
Los Angeles
Angeles Regional
Regional Office
Officeopposing
opposingrepresentation
representationby
byATU
A TUand
andstating
statingthat
thatalthough
althoughshe
she
Los
had signed
signed an
an authorization
card for
for ATU,
A TU,she
shefelt
feltcoerced
coercedand
andstrong-armed
strong-armedinto
intosigning
signingit.it.
had
authorization card
This letter
letter was
was not
not signed
signed under
under penalty
penalty of
ofperjury.*
perjury.
This

4

On June
June 19,
19, MBTA
filedan
anemployee
employeelist
listwith
withPERB
PERBshowing
showing33
33employees
employeesininthe
the
On
MBTA filed
proposed bargaining
bargainingunit.
unit.
proposed
OnJune
June 22,
22, PERB
PERB issued
issued a
a letter
the parties
parties that
that the
the proof
proofof
ofsupport
support
On
letter informing
informing the
PERBregulations,
regulations,as
asitit
submitted with
withthe
thePetition
Petitionwas
wassufficient
sufficienttotomeet
meetthe
therequirements
requirementsofofPERB
submitted
of employees
employees in
the proposed
proposed bargaining
authorized ATU
to
demonstrated that
demonstrated
that aa majority
majority of
in the
bargaining unit
unit authorized
ATU to
be their
their exclusive
exclusive representative."
representative. 5 MBTA
MBTAwas
wasdirected
directedto
tofile
fileaawritten
writtenresponse
response within
within
be
15 days.
days. Because
Because ATU
evidenced majority
majoritysupport
supportand
andno
no valid
validcompeting
competingpetition
petitionhad
hadbeen
been
15
ATU evidenced
theGeneral
GeneralCounsel
Counsel informed
informedMBTA
MBT Athat
thatrecognition
recognitionmust
mustbebegranted
granted
filed, the
the Office
Officeofofthe
filed,
ofthe
theproposed
proposedunit.
unit.
unless itit doubted
doubtedthe
theappropriateness
appropriateness of
unless
Alsoon
onJune
June22,
22,aa third
thirddocument
documentcontaining
containingone
oneemployee
employee signature
signature was
was filed
filed with
with
Also
PERB stating
stating the
the employee
employee opposed
opposed the
was not
and did
did not
not
PERB
the Petition,
Petition, was
not interested
interested in
in ATU,
ATU, and
onthe
thethree
three Opposition
OppositionPetitions
Petitionstotaled
totaled17.
17. On
Onthe
thesame
same day,
day, ATU
ATU
support ATU.
ATU.The
Thenames
nameson
support
proofofofsupport
supportininthe
theform
formofofauthorization
authorizationcards.
cards.
filed additional
additional proof
filed
4

Theletter
letteritself
itselfdoes
does not
not identify
identifyeither
eitherthe
theemployer
employeror
orATU
ATUby
byname.
name. It Itwas
was
* The
accompanied
by
a
facsimile
cover
sheet
sent
from
an
office
supply
store
that
did
identify
accompanied by a facsimile cover sheet sent from an office supply store that did identify
"MBTA"asasthe
the"company."
"company."
"MBTA"
5
TheOffice
Office
GeneralCounsel
Counselreferenced
referencedPERB
PERBRegulations
Regulations61210(b)
61210(b)and
and 61250
61250
The
ofof
thethe
General
of
which
apply
to
petitions
for
certification
by
means
of
an
election
after
in
the
letter,
both
in the letter, both of which apply to petitions for certification by means of an election after aa
showing of
of30
30percent
percentsupport
support from
fromthe
theproposed
proposedbargaining
bargainingunit.
unit.However,
However,because
becauseATU
ATU
showing
submitted
proof
of
majority
support
with
its
Petition,
and
because
the
Office
of
the
General
submitted proof of majority support with its Petition, and because the Office of the General
Counsel referenced
referenced throughout
her correspondence
correspondence with
the parties
parties MMBA
MMBAsection
section3507.1(c),
3507.l(c),
Counsel
throughout her
with the
proof
of
majority
requiring
an
employer
to
recognize
an
employee
organization
based
on
requiring an employer to recognize an employee organization based on proof of majority
support, unless
unless ititdoubted
doubted the
the appropriateness
appropriateness of
ofthe
the proposed
proposed bargaining
bargaining unit,
unit,we
weconsider
consider
support,
citation
to
this
regulation
an
inadvertent
error
that
has
no
bearing
on
the
resolution
ofthis
this
citation to this regulation an inadvertent error that has no bearing on the resolution of
appeal
appeal.

33

On July
July 6,
6, MBTA
MBT Asent
senttotothe
theOffice
Officeofofthe
theGeneral
GeneralCounsel
Counselaaletter
letterincluding
includingthe
the
On
6

June 18
18 Adderley
Adderley letter
letterand
and the
the three
three Opposition
Opposition Petitions."
Petitions. The
Theletter
letterstates,
states, ininrelevant
relevantpart:
part:. .
June
We are
are providing
providingthis
thisresponse
responsebased
based on
onaa strong
strong sentiment
sentiment
We
MBTA's
management
by
numerous
of
employees
provided
to
provided to MBTA's management by numerous of itsitsemployees
to the
the effect
effectthat
thatthey
theyare
areopposed
opposed to
to the
the Petition.
Petition.Based
Basedupon
upon
to
information
provided
by
proposed
unit
employees,
MBT
A
has
information provided by proposed unit employees, MBTA has
of
support
submitted
with
the
serious
doubts
that
the
proof
serious doubts that the proof of support submitted with the
ofproposed
proposed unit
unit
Petitionrepresents
represents the
the desires
desires of
Petition
of the
the majority
majority of
employees
at
MBT
A.
In
light
of
the
level
of
doubt
raised,
employees at MBTA. In light of the level of doubt raised, . ....
.
combined
with
MBTA's
goal
on
ensuring
its
employees'
actual
combined with MBTA's goal on ensuring its employees' actual
desires (whatever
(whatever they
they may
may be)
desires
be) be
be implemented,
implemented, MBTA
MBTA
respectfully
requests
that
the
Board
conduct
an
election
respectfully requests that the Board conduct an election . ...
..
Alternately,MBTA
MBTArespectfully
respectfully
requeststhat
thatthe
Boardconduct
conductaa
Alternately,
requests
the Board
hearing ....
as to
ofthe
the proof
proofofofsupport
supportfiled
filedwith
withthe
the
hearing
. . as
to the
the validity
validity of
..
.
Petition
Petition. . .
MBTAbelieves
believesthat
thatthe
theOpposition
OppositionDocuments
Documents. ...
areaaclear
clear
MBTA
. . are
demonstration that
that any
any employees
employees who
who signed
signed the
the Opposition
Opposition
demonstration
of
the
Petitionand
and
Documents
have
revoked
any
previous
support
Documents have revoked any previous support of the Petition
ATU.
desire not
not to
to be
be represented
represented by
desire
by ATU.
theGeneral
General Counsel
Counsel issued
issued to
MBTAan
anOrder
Orderto
to Show
Show
On July
July 20,
20, the
the Office
Officeofofthe
On
to MBTA
Cause (OSC)
PERB should
should not
not certify
certifythe
the petitioner
petitioneras
as the
the exclusive
exclusive
Cause
(OSC) "as
"as to
to why
why PERB
representative." (OSC,
(OSC, p.
p. 5.)
5.) The
TheOSC
OSCfirst
firstnoted
notedthat
thatMBTA
MBTAhad
hadnot
notdisputed
disputedthe
the
representative."
appropriateness of
of the
the proposed
proposed bargaining
unit in
inany
any of
ofits
itssubmissions
submissionstotothe
theOffice
Officeofofthe
the
appropriateness
bargaining unit
General Counsel
Counsel and,
and, that
that under
under these
these circumstances,
was required
required to
to recognize
recognize ATU
ATU
General
circumstances, MBTA
MBTA was
as the
the exclusive
representative, given
showing of
of support
support for
for ATU's
ATU' s
as
exclusive representative,
given that
that there
there was
was aa sufficient
sufficient showing
Petition.
Petition.
Next,the
the OSC
OSC rejected
rejected MBTA's
MBTA'sclaim
claimthat
thatthe
theOpposition
OppositionPetitions
Petitionsshould
shouldbe
betreated
treated
Next,
ofsupport
support based
based on
Health Care
Care District
District(2006)
(2006)PERB
PERB
as revocations
revocations of
as
on Antelope
Antelope Valley
Valley Health
ofCalifornia
California(2007)
(2007)PERB
P,ERBOrder
Order
DecisionNo.
No.1816-M
1816-M(Antelope
(AntelopeValley)
Valley)and
andState
State of
Decision
theGeneral
GeneralCounsel,
Counsel,"The
"TheAuthority
Authorityhas
hasnot
not
No. Ad-367-S.
Ad-367-S.According
Accordingtotothe
theOffice
Officeofof
No.
the
6

The proof
proofofofservice
servicefor
forthis
thisletter
lettershows
showsservice
serviceononJune
June6,6,but
butthe
theletter
letterisisdated
datedJuly
July
" The
6, and
and ititwas
was received
received by
by PERB
PERBon
on.July
6,
July 7.7.
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provided any
any facts
parties-the
their
provided
facts demonstrating
demonstratingthat
thatthe
theinterested
interested
parties-theAuthority
Authorityand
andATU-by
ATU-by their
acts or
or otherwise,
otherwise,have
haveacquiesced
acquiesced or
oragreed
agreed to
to an
an arrangement
arrangement wherein
whereinemployees
employeesmay
mayrevoke
revoke
acts
p. 4.)
4.)
their support."
support." (OSC,
(OSC, p.
their
as
The OSC
OSC also
also concluded,
concluded, pursuant
pursuant to
The
to the
the language
languageof
of PERB
PERB Regulation
Regulation 61020(£)
61020(f),7,as
follows:
follows:

(OSC, p.
p. 5.)
5.)
(OSC,

The Authority's
Authority'sassertion
assertion that
that ATU
ATUobtained
obtainedemployee
employee
The
authorizationby
byfraud
fraudororcoercion
coercionisisnot
notaccompanied
accompaniedby
by
authorization
of
declarations
under
penalty
of
perjury
evidence
in
the
form
evidence in the form of declarations under penalty of perjury
supporting such
such contentions.
contentions. Moreover,
Moreover,the
the Authority's
Authority'sresponse
response
supporting
~:lays
after
ATU
filed
its
petition
on
was
not
filed
within
20
was not filed within 20 days after ATU filed its petition on
1, therefore
the response
under PERB
PERB
June 1,
June
therefore the
response is
is untimely
untimely under
Regulation
61020.
Therefore,
the
Authority
has
not provided
provided aa
Regulation 61020. Therefore, the Authority has not
basis for
PERB to
to conduct
conduct further
investigation pursuant
pursuant to
basis
for PERB
further investigation
to
PERB
Regulation
61020.
PERB Regulation 61020.

4, MBTA
MBTAfiled
fileditsitsresponse
responseto
tothe
theOSC.
OSC. Attached
AttachedtotoMBTA's
MBTA'sresponse
responseisisaa
On August
August 4,
On
sworn declaration
declaration by
by Adderley,
Adderley, who
whoalso
also signed
signed the
the Opposition
OppositionPetition,
Petition,alleging
allegingthat
thatshe
she was
was
sworn
coerced and
originalauthorization
authorizationcard.
card. Also
Alsoattached
attachedtoto
coerced
and strong-armed
strong-armedinto
into signing
signing ATU's
ATU's original
MBTA'sresponse
responseisisaasworn
sworndeclaration
declarationby
byproposed
proposedbargaining
bargainingunit
unitmember
memberRex
RexWatson
Watson
MBTA's
(Watson),
who also
also signed
signed the
the Opposition
OppositionPetition,
Petition,alleging
allegingthat
thathe
hedid
didnot
notunderstand
understandthe
the
(Watson), who
7

PERBRegulation
Regulation61020(f)
61020(f)states,
states, in
inrelevant
relevant part:
part:
PERB
employeesupport
supportwas
was
Any
party which
whichcontends
contends that
that proof
proofofofemployee
Any party
obtained
by
fraud
or
coercion,
or
that
the
signatures
on
such
obtained by fraud or coercion, or that the signatures on such
support documents
documents are
the regional
regional
support
are not
not genuine,
genuine, shall
shall file
file with
with the
of
declarations
under
penalty
of
office
evidence
in
the
form
office evidence in the form of declarations under penalty of
perjury
supporting
such
contention
within
20
days
after
the
perjury supporting such contention within 20 days after the filing
filing
ofthe
the petition
petition which
whichthe
the proof
proofof
ofsupport
supportaccompanied.
accompanied. The
The
of
Board
refuse to
consider any
any evidence
submitted,
Board shall
shall refuse
to consider
evidence not
not timely
timely submitted,
good cause
When prima
prima
absent aa showing
absent
showing of
of good
cause for
for late
late submission.
submission. When
facie
evidence
is
submitted
to
the
Board
supporting
a
claim
that
facie evidence is submitted to the Board supporting a claim that
ofsupport
supportwas
was tainted
tainted by
bysuch
such misconduct,
misconduct, the
the Board
Board shall
shall
proofof
proof
conduct
further
investigations.
If,
as
a
result
of
such
conduct further investigations. If, as a result of such
ofsupport
support isis
investigation, the
the Board
Board determines
determines that
that the
the proof
proofof
investigation,
of
such
misconduct,
the
petition
shall
be
inadequate
because
inadequate because of such misconduct, the petition shall be
dismissed.
dismissed.
5

effect of
ofsigning
signingATU's
ATU's-authorization
authorizationcard
cardand
anddid
didnot
notwant
wanttotobe
bepart
partof
ofaa union.
union. Watson's
Watson's
effect
declaration did
didnot
not allege
allege fraud
fraud or
or coercion
coercion by
by ATU.
ATU. MBTA
MBTA
statedthat
that"these
"thesedeclarations
declarations
declaration
stated
proofofof
and the
Documents are
are prima
prima facie
facie evidence
evidence supporting
supporting aa claim
claimthat
thatthe
the proof
and
the Opposition
Opposition Documents
support filed
filedwith
withthe
thePetition
Petitionwas
wastainted
tainted by
by misconduct."
misconduct." (MBTA
(MBTA
August
2015,Response
Response
support
August
4, 4,
2015,
to OSC,
OSC, p.
p. 2.)
2.)
to
Administrative
Determination
Administrative Determination
OnAugust
August17,
17,the
theOffice
Officeofofthe
theGeneral
GeneralCounsel
Counselissued
issued the
the administrative
administrative
On
determination granting
granting ATU's
A TU' s.Petition,
Petition,issued
issued aa "Certification
ofRepresentative"
Representative" along
along with
determination
"Certification of
with
request for
foran
an election
electionor
orfor
foran
an
the administrative
administrative determination
determination and
and denied
denied MBTA's
the
MBTA's request
investigation or
or hearing
hearing as
the Petition.
The
investigation
asto
to the
thevalidity
validity of
of the
the proof
proof of
of support
support filed
filed with
with the
Petition. The
Office of
ofthe
theGeneral
General Counsel
Counsel also
also rejected
rejected the
the two
sworn declarations
declarations proffered
proffered by
by MBTA
MBT Aas
as
Office
two sworn
offraud
fraud or
orcoercion
coercionbecause
because MBTA
MBTAhad
hadnot
notshown
showngood
goodcause
cause for
for their
their late
late
evidence of
evidence
submission as
as required
The Office
Officeofofthe
theGeneral
GeneralCounsel
Counsel
submission
required by
by PERB
PERB Regulation
Regulation 61020(f).
61020(f). The
noted pursuant
pursuant to
61275, the
noted
to PERB
PERB Regulation
Regulation 61275,
the following:
following:
the Board
Boarddetermines
determines (1)
(1) an
an employee
employee organization
organization requesting
requesting
IfIfthe
proof
of
the
recognition
has
demonstrated
at
least
majority
recognition has demonstrated at least majority proof of the
employees in
in an
an appropriate
appropriate unit,
unit, (2)
(2) no
no other
other employee
employee
employees
organization
has
demonstrated
proof
of
support
ofatatleast
least 30
30
organization has demonstrated proof of support of
ofthe
the employees,
employees, and
and (3)
(3) the
the public
publicagency
agencyhas
has not
not
percent of
percent
granted
recognition,
the
Board
shall
certify
the
petitioner
asthe
the
granted recognition, the Board shall certify the petitioner as
exclusive representative.
representative.
exclusive
The Office
Office of
ofthe
the General
General Counsel
Counsel also
section 33507.1(c),
507 .1 (c), 8
The
also noted
noted that
thatunder
underMMBA
MMBA section
PERB must
must grant
grant recognition
recognitionunless
unless the
the employer
employer doubts
doubts the
the appropriateness
appropriateness of
As
PERB
of the
the unit.
unit. As
8
MMBA
section
3 507 .1 (c)states,
states, in
inrelevant
relevant part:
part:
MMBA
section
3507.1(c)

A
public agency
agency shall
shall grant
grant exclusive
recognition to
to
A public
exclusive or
or majority
majority recognition
on
a
signed
petition,
an
employee
organization
based
an employee organization based on a signed petition,
authorizationcards,
cards, or
orunion
unionmembership
membershipcards
cards showing
showingthat
thataa
authorization
majority
of
the
employees
in
an
appropriate
bargaining
unit
majority of the employees in an appropriate bargaining unit
desire the
representation, unless
unless another
another labor
labor organization
organizationhas
has
desire
the representation,
6

noted by
by the
the Office
Officeofofthe
theGeneral
GeneralCounsel,
Counsel,MBTA
MB TA
neverexpressed
expresseddoubt
doubtasastotothe
the
noted
never
unit.
appropriateness of
appropriateness
of the
the petitioned-for
petitioned-for unit.
MBTA'sAppeal
Appealand
andRequest
Request for
forStay
Stay
MBTA's
On September
September 1,
1, MBT
fileditsitsadministrative
administrativeappeal,
appeal,requesting
requestingthat
thatthe
theBoard
Board
On
MBTAAfiled
ATUasasthe
theexclusive
exclusiverepresentative
representativeofofthe
theproposed
proposedunit
unitand
and
reverse the
the certification
certificationofofATU
reverse
conduct an
an election
election pursuant
pursuant to
PERB Regulation
Alternatively,MBTA
MBTA
asksthat
thatthe
the
conduct
to PERB
Regulation 61270.
61270. Alternatively,
asks
Board conduct
conduct an
an investigation
investigationpursuant
pursuant to
to PERB
PERBRegulation
Regulation61020(f)
61020(f)orora ahearing
hearingpursuant
pursuanttoto
Board
of the
the proof
proof of
ofsupport
support filed
filed with
withthe
the Petition.
Petition.
PERB Regulation
Regulation 61270
61270 as
as to
PERB
to the
the validity
validity of
MBTAalso
alsorequested
requested aa stay
stay of
determination and
and related
of
MBTA
of the
the administrative
administrative determination
related Certification
Certification of
Representative pending
pending the
the appeal
appeal pursuant
Regulation 32370.
323 70.
Representative
pursuant to
to PERB
PERB Regulation
byAdderley
Adderleyand
andWatson,
Watson,
MBTAurges
urgesPERB
PERBtotoconsider
considerthe
thesworn
sworndeclarations
declarationsby
MBTA
MBTA'sresponse
responseto
tothe
the
asserting that
that they
they were
were timely
timely because
because they
asserting
they were
were submitted
submitted with
with MBTA's
OSC. MBTA
MBT Aalso
alsoargues
arguesthat
thateven
evenififthe
thesubmission
submissionwas
wasuntimely,
untimely,good
goodcause
causewas
was shown
shown for
for
OSC.
the
submission pursuant
pursuant to
to PERB
PERB Regulation
Regulation61020(f),
61020(f),because
becausethe
the Opposition
OppositionPetitions
Petitions
the late
late submission
and Adderley's
Adderley' sletter
letterregarding
regarding alleged
alleged fraud
fraud and
and coercion
coercion were
were submitted
submitted directly
to PERB
PERB by
by
and
directly to
the respective
respective MBTA
employees, and
and MBTA
MBTAhad
hadno
noknowledge
knowledgethat
thatthose
thosedocuments
documents would
would
the
MBTA employees,
received PERB's
PERB's July
July 20
20 OSC.
OSC.
be rejected
rejected until
be
until itit received
Additionally,MBTA
MBTAargues
arguesthat
thatthe
theemployees
employeeswho
whosigned
signedthe
the Opposition
OppositionPetitions
Petitions
Additionally,
of ATU
ATUbefore
beforePERB
PERB made
made any
any determination
determination regarding
regarding the
revoked their
support of
revoked
their support
the sufficiency
sufficiency
ofproof
proofof
ofsupport.
support. MBTA
MBTAalso
alsoargues
arguesthat
thatititsufficiently
sufficiently
raisedissues
issuesofofappropriateness
appropriateness of
of
of
raised
the unit,
unit, despite
despite the
the Office
Office of
ofthe
the General
General Counsel's
Counsel's statement
statement to
to the
the contrary,
contrary, in
in that
that the
the proof
proof
the
ofsupport
support was
was induced
induced by
by possible
possible coercion
coercion and/or
and/or fraud.
fraud. With
Withthe
thetaint
taintofofmisconduct
misconductthat
that
of

or majority
majority
previously been
been lawfully
recognized as
as exclusive
exclusive or
previously
lawfully recognized
representative
of
all
or
part
of
the
same
unit.
...
representative of all or part of the same unit. . . .
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has surrounded
surr<-:unded the
process, itit is
is impossible
impossible to
todetermine
determine the
the composition
compositionofofan
an
has
the petitioning
petitioning process,
appropriate unit,
unit, according
according to
to MBTA.
MBTA.
appropriate
Finally,MBTA
MBTA
arguesthat
thatthe
theBoard
Boardshowed
showedbias
biasininfavor
favorofof
ATU
onehand,
hand,
Finally,
argues
ATU
by,by,
onon
thethe
one
advisingATU
A TUthat
thatitsitsoriginal
originalpetition
petition
wasincomplete
incompleteand
andinstructing
instructingit itononhow
howtotosubmit
submita a
advising
was
complete petition,
petition, while
whileon
onthe
theother
otherhand,
hand, failing
failingtotoadvise
advisean
anindividual
individualemployee
employeethat
thather
her
complete
letter alleging
allegingcoercion
coercionwas
wasdeficient
deficientbecause
because ititdid
didnot
notstate
statethat
thatititwas
wasexecuted
executedunder
under penalty
penalty
letter
ofperjury
perjuryunder
underPERB
PERBRegulation
Regulation61020(f).
61020(f).
of
ATU's
Opposition to
MBTA's Appeal
Appeal
ATU's Opposition
to MBTA's
On September
September 15,
its opposition
opposition to
to MBTA's
MBTA'sappeal.
appeal. ATU
ATUchallenges
challengesthe
the
On
15,ATU
ATU filed
filed its
two declarations
declarations submitted
submitted by
byMBTA
MBTAasasuntimely
untimelyand
andasserts
assertsthat
thatthere
there was
was no
no showing
showing of
of
two
good cause
cause as
ATUfurther
furtherclaims
claimsthe
thedeclarations
declarationsare
are
good
asrequired
required by
by PERB
PERB Regulation
Regulation 61020(f).
61020(f). ATU
on their
their face.
face.
implausible on
implausible
A TUalso
alsochallenges
challenges the
the Opposition
Opposition Petitions
Petitions on
on the
the grounds
grounds that
provision
ATU
that no
no MMBA
MMBA provision
or PERB
PERB regulation
regulationauthorizes
authorizesthe
theuse
useofofsignature
signaturerevocations,
revocations,and
andthat
thatthe
thedocuments
documentscontain
contain
or
signatures from
MBTAsupervisors
supervisors and
and should
should not
not be
be credited.
Additionally,ATU
ATUargues
arguesthat
that
signatures
from MBTA
credited. Additionally,
MBTAfailed
failedtotoobject
objecttotothe
theappropriateness
appropriateness of
MBTA
of the
the petitioned-for
petitioned-for unit,
unit, and
and that
that MBTA's
MBTA's
of PERB's
PERB's favoritism
favoritismtoward
towardATU
ATUare
aremeritless.
meritless.
allegations of
allegations
DISCUSSION
DISCUSSION
The MMBA
MMBAprovides
providesthat
thatrepresentation
representationmatters
mattersshall
shallbe
bedetermined
determinedininaccordance
accordance
The
withrules
rulesadopted
adopted by
by the
the public
publicagency.
agency. However,
However,ininthe
theabsence
absenceofofsuch
suchlocal
localrules,
rules,
with
representation matters
matters must
s rules.
representation
must be
be processed
processedininaccordance
accordancewith
withPERB'
PERB's
rules.(MMBA
(MMBA
section 3509(a);
3509(a); County
County of
ofOrange
Orange (2010)
(2010) PERB
PERB Decision
DecisionNo.
No.2138-M,
2138-M,p.p.8)8)
section
MBTAdoes
doesnot
nothave
havelocal
localrules
rulesfor
forrepresentation
representationmatters,
matters,so
so we
we rely
relyon
onPERB's
PERB'srules
rules
MBTA
and precedents
precedents in
addressing the
These issues
issues are:
(1) Did
Didthe
the
and
in addressing
the issues
issues raised
raisedby
by this
this appeal.
appeal. These
are: (1)
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Officeof
ofthe
theGeneral
General Counsel
Counsel err
err in
inrefusing
refusingto
toconsider
considerthe
the two
twoemployee
employee declarations
declarations
Office
byMBTA
MBTAasasevidence
evidenceof
offraud
fraudor
orcoercion;
coercion;and
and (2)
(2) Did
Didthe
the Office
Officeofofthe
theGeneral
General
proffered by
proffered
Counsel err
err by
by refusing
refusing to
to consider
considerthe
the Opposition
OppositionPetitions
Petitionscontaining
containingthe
thenames
namesofof
Counsel
17 employees
employees in
in the
the proposed
proposed bargaining
bargaining unit
unitas
as evidence
evidence of
ofrevocation?
revocation?
17
Proof of
of
Procedural Requirements
Requirements for
Party to
Allege Fraudulent
Fraudulent or
or Coerced
Coerced Procurement
Procurement of
Procedural
for aa Party
to Allege
of Proof
Support
Support
The procedure
procedure by
a party
ATU or
orMBTA)"
MBTA)9may
maychallenge
challengeproof
proofofofsupport
support
The
by which
which a
party (viz.,
(viz., ATU
onthe
thegrounds
grounds that
that ititwas
was procured
procured by
byfraud
fraudor
orcoercion
coercionisisset
setforth
forthininPERB
PERB
on
Regulation 61020(f),
61020(±), which
which requires
requires aa party
party to
file evidence
evidence with
with PERB's
PERB's regional
regional office
officeininthe
the
Regulation
to file
ofdeclarations
declarations under
under penalty
within20
20 days
days after
after the
the filing
ofthe
thePetition
Petition
form of
form
penalty of
of perjury
perjury within
filing of
proofofofsupport
supportaccompanied.
accompanied.
whichthe
the proof
which
The Office
Office of
ofthe
the General
General Counsel
Counsel correctly
correctly noted
noted that
that this
this regulation
regulation prohibits
prohibits the
the
The
nottimely
timelysubmitted,
submitted,absent
absenta ashowing
showingofof
goodcause
cause
Board from
fromconsidering
considering"any
"anyevidence
evidencenot
Board
good
for late
late submission"
submission" and
and that
that the
the regulation
regulation must
must be
be strictly
construed. (PERB
(PERB
for
strictly construed.
MBTA'stwo
twosworn
sworndeclarations
declarationsfrom
fromAdderley
Adderleyand
andWatson
Watsonwere
were filed
filed
Regulation 61020(f).)
61020(±).) MBTA's
Regulation
by MBTA
MBT Aon
onAugust
August4,4,well
wellbeyond
beyondthe
the20-day
20-day deadline
deadline provided
provided for
for in
inPERB
PERB
by
August44response
response to
to the
the OSC,
OSC, the
the MBTA
made no
no effort
effort to
to
Regulation 61020(f).
61020(±). InInitsitsAugust
Regulation
MBTA made
explain why
whythere
there was
was good
good cause
cause for
late submission.
submission. Therefore,
Therefore, the
the Office
Officeofofthe
theGeneral
General
explain
for late
in rejecting
rejecting the
the late-submitted
late-submitted declarations
declarations of
of Adderley
Adderley and
and Watson.
Watson. In
In
Counsel did
did not
not err
err in
Counsel
theGeneral
GeneralCounsel
Counsel with
withno
nochoice
choicebut
butto
to
fact,
PERB Regulation
Regulation 61020(f)
61020(±) left
leftthe
the Office
Officeofofthe
fact, PERB
refuse to
to consider
consider them.
them.
refuse
9
PERBRegulation
Regulation61005
61005defines
defines"Parties"
"Parties"as
as"the
"thepublic
publicagency,
agency, the
the employee
employee
"PERB
organization
that
is
the
exclusive
or
majority
representative
...
,
any
employee
organization
organization that is the exclusive or majority representative . . ., any employee organization
tohave
havean
aninterest
interest in
inrepresenting
representing any
any employees
employees as
as demonstrated
demonstrated by
filed aa
knownto
known
by having
having filed
pending
petition,
and/or
any
group
of
public
employees
which
has
filed
a
pending
petition
pending petition, and/or any group of public employees which has filed a pending petition . ...
..
pursuant
for rescission
rescission of
ofagency
agency shop
shop
pursuant to
to Government
Government Code
Code Section
Section 3502.5(d)
3502.5(d) [providing
[providing for
arrangements]
Individualemployees
employees
arrangements] or
or 3507
3507 [representation
[representationpetitions
petitionsfiled
filed under
under local
local rules]."
rules]." Individual
are
not
considered
parties
for
purposes
of
representation
matters.
are not considered parties for purposes of representation matters.
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On appeal,
appeal, MBTA
MBTAbelatedly
belatedlyasserts
assertsthat
thatitsitsgood
goodcause
causefor
forthe
thelate
latesubmission
submissionwas
wasthat
that
On
didnot
notknow
knowuntil
untilJuly
July2020that
thatdocuments
documentssubmitted
submittedby
bytheir
theiremployees
employeesto
toPERB
PERB would
wouldbe
be
ititdid
rejected. This
Thisassertion
assertionfalls
fallsshort
shortofofdemonstrating
demonstratinggood
goodcause
cause for
forseveral
several reasons.
reasons. First,
First,
rejected.
MBTAclaims
claimsininitsitsresponse
responsetotothe
theOSC,
OSC,that
thatititlearned
learnedininJune
June(no
(noprecise
precisedate
date given)
given) that
that
MBTA
Adderley
felt coerced
coerced and
and intimidated
intimidated into
i_nto signing
signing the
the authorization
authorization card.
card. ItItisispresumed
presumedthat
that
Adderley felt
MBTAknew
knewofofPERB
PERBRegulation
Regulation61020(f)
61020(±)and
andthat
thatonly
only"parties"
"parties"asasdefined
definedby
byPERB
PERB
MBTA
Regulation 61005
61005 may
may file
file declarations
declarations under
under penalty
penalty of
perjury in
insupport
support of
ofaa claim
claimthat
that
Regulation
of perjury
proof
ofsupport
supportwas
wasobtained
obtainedby
byfraud
fraudororcoercion,
coercion,and
andthat
thatsuch
suchdeclarations
declarationsneeded
neededtotobe
be
proof of
filed
within20
20 days
days of
of the
the filing
ofthe
the petition
petition for
for recognition.
recognition. IfIfAdderley's
Adderley'sallegations
allegationscame
came
filed within
filing of
MBTA'.sattention
attentionafter
afterthe
the20-day
20-daydeadline,
deadline, ititcould
to MBTA's
couldhave
have submitted
submitted its
its own
own sworn
sworn
to
Adderley' sallegations
allegationsininarguing
arguingfor
forgood
goodcause
cause
declaration as
as to
learned of
declaration
to when
when and
and how
how it
it learned
of Adderley's
to accept
accept the
the late
madeno
nosuch
sucheffort
effortatatthe
thetime
timethe
thedeclarations
declarations were
were filed
filedwith
with
to
late filing.
filing. ItItmade
PERB, and
and thereby
its claim
claim for
forgood
good cause
cause for
for the
the late
late filing.
filing.
PERB,
thereby waived
waived its
Norcan
can MBTA
MBTAcredibly
crediblyclaim
claimthat
thatit itwas
wassurprised
surprisedby
bythe
theOffice
Officeofofthe
theGeneral
General
Nor
of Adderley's
Adderley'sJune
June 18
18 submission
submission to
PERB
Counsel's rejection
rejection of
Counsel's
to PERB
PERB directly.
directly. PERB
Regulation
61020(±) placed
placed MBTA
MBTAon
onnotice
noticethat
thatthis
thissubmission
submissionmet
metnone
noneofofthe
theregulation's
regulation's
Regulation 61020(f)
Therefore, we
we
requirements, since
since it
was not
submitted by
requirements,
it was
not submitted
by aa party
party under
under penalty
penalty of
of perjury.
perjury. Therefore,
reject MBTA's
MBTA' sbelated
belatedassertion
assertionthat
thatititshould
shouldbe
be excused
excused from
from aa late
late filing
filingbecause
because itit did
did not
not
reject
know
that PERB
PERB would
would reject
reject Adderley's
Adderley'sJune
June18
18submission.
submission.
know that
Althoughnot
notdirectly
directlyraised
raisedininthe
theappeal,
appeal, we
we agree
agree with
with the
the Office
Officeofofthe
theGeneral
General
Although
Counsel that
that the
the Watson
Watson declaration
declaration did
did not
not allege
allege fraud
fraud or
orcoercion
coercionon
onits
itsface.
face.On
Onthat
thatbasis
basis
Counsel
alone, the
ofthe
the General
General Counsel
Counsel was
was correct
correct in
indiscounting
discountingit,it,regardless
regardlessofofwhether
whetheritit
alone,
the Office
Office of
wasnot,
not,and
andregardless
regardless of
of whether
whether MBTA
MBTAhad
hadgood
good cause
cause for
for
was timely
timely submitted,
submitted, which
whichititwas
was
late
submission.
late submission.
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The Opposition
OppositionPetitions
Petitions
The
provideswhat
whatisiscolloquially
colloquiallyknown
knownasas"card
"cardcheck,"
check,"i.e.,
MMBAsection
section3507.1(c)
3507. l(c)provides
i.e.,aa
MMBA
requirement that
that aa public
public agency
agency grant
grant exclusive
exclusive or
ormajority
majorityrepresentation
representationtotoan
anemployee
employee
requirement
organization"based
"based on
on aa signed
signed petition,
petition,authorization
authorizationcards,
cards,ororunion
unionmembership
membershipcards
cards
organization
showing that
that aa majority
majorityofofthe
theemployees
employeesininan
anappropriate
appropriatebargaining
bargainingunit
unitdesire
desirethe
the
showing
representation....
(MMBA,$ 3507.1(c).)
§ 3507.l(c).)The
The
purposeofof
thisprovision
provisionis istotoestablish
establishan
an
representation.
.. ."" (MMBA,
purpose
this
expedited method
certifyingan
anexclusive
exclusiveor
ormajority
majorityrepresentative
representativefor
forpurposes
purposesofof
expedited
method for
for certifying
meeting and
and conferring
over wages,
wages, hours
This
meeting
conferring over
hours and
and terms
terms and
andconditions
conditions of
of employment.
employment. This
procedure expedites
expedites the
an exclusive
representative by
obviating the
the need
need for
for an
an
procedure
the selection
selection of
of an
exclusive representative
by obviating
election unless
unless there
there is
is aa competing
employee organization
organization that
that submits
submits 30
30 percent
percent support
support in
in
election
competing employee
theproposed
proposed bargaining
bargaining unit.
unit.
the
Furthering the
the purpose
purpose of
ofexpediting
expeditingrecognition
recognitionprocedures,
procedures,PERB
PERBhas
hasheld
heldthat
thatan
an
Furthering
MMBAemployer
employermay
maynot
notrefuse
refusetotorecognize
recognizean
anemployee
employeeorganization
organizationthat
thathas
has shown
shown
MMBA
majoritysupport
supportbased
basedon
onan
anasserted
asserted reasonable
reasonable doubt
doubt.that
the employee
employee organization
organizationhas
has
majority
that the
majority support. (Antelope Valley, supra, PERB Decision No. 1816-M, pp. 9-10.) That is
majority support. (Antelope Valley, supra, PERB Decision No. 1816-M, pp. 9-10.) That is
its claimed
claimed
precisely what
what the
A attempts
attempts to
to accomplish
accomplish by
precisely
the MBT
MBTA
by its
its appeal
appealin
inthis
thiscase-insert
case-insert its
reasonable doubt
support as
reasonable
doubt of
of majority
majority support
as aareason
reasontotodeny
denyrecognition.
recognition.Specifically,
Specifically, MBTA
MBTA
argues that
that the
the 17
17 employees
employees who
signed the
Opposition Petitions
Petitions revoked
revoked their
theirsupport
supportfor
for
argues
who signed
the Opposition
ATUand
andsuch
suchrevocations
revocationsmust
mustbe
behonored
honoredbecause
because they
they were
were done
done before
before PERB
PERBhad
had made
made
ATU
any determination regarding the sufficiency of support. We reject this argument for multiple

any determination regarding the sufficiency of support. We reject this argument for multiple

reasons.
reasons.
Although there
there is
is nothing
nothing in
in PERB's
PERB' s regulations
regulations or
or in
in the
the MMBA
MMBAthat
thatprovides
providesfor
for
Although
revocation of
ofauthorization
authorizationcards,
cards,our
ourcase
case law
law permits
permits revocation
revocationinincertain
certaincircumstances
circumstances
revocation

Antelope Valley,
Valley, supra,
supra, PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 1816-M.
1816-M. InInthat
thatcase,
case,SEIU
SEIU
described in
in Antelope
described

11
11

requeste~ recognition
on the
the basis
basis of
a card
section 3507.1(c).
3507.l(c). This
This
requested
recognition on
of a
card check
check under
under MMBA
MMBA section
followed an
an organizing
organizingcampaign
campaign in
inwhich
whichaagroup
groupofofemployees
employeescirculated
circulatedcards
cards opposing
opposing
followed
SEIU. These
Thesecards
cards contained
contained only
only the
the words
words "No
"No Union."
Union.''The
Theemployer
employeralso
alsoinformed
informed
SEIU.
employees how
how they
they could
could revoke
revoke earlier
Prior to
to SEIU
SEID filing
filing
employees
earlier authorizations
authorizations given
given to
to SEIU.
SEIU. Prior
its petition
petitionfor
forrepresentation,
representation,five
fiveemployees
employeessubmitted
submittedrevocations
revocationsininaccordance
accordancewith
withthe
the
its
employer'sinstructions.
instructions.The
Therevocation
revocationletters
letterscontained
containedthe
thestatement:
statement:"I"Ihereby
herebyrevoke
revokethe
the
employer's
authorization card
card which
whichIIpreviously
previouslysigned
signed for
foryour
yourunion."
union."
authorization
The State
State Mediation
Mediation and
and Conciliation
ConciliationService
Service(SMCS)
(SMCS)conducted
conductedthe
thecard
card check,
check, but
but
The
the parties
parties could
could not
notagree
agree on
on whether
whether or
or how
howemployees
employees could
could revoke
revokeauthorization
authorizationcards,
cards,and
and
the
stipulated that
that SMCS
SMCS could
could neither
neither rule
rule on
on the
the legal
legal effect
effectof
ofthe
therevocations
revocations and
and the
the "No
"No
stipulated
anyemployee
employeeorganization.
organization.Based
Basedon
onthe
thecombined
combined
Union"cards
cards nor
nor verify
verifymajority
majoritystatus
statusofofany
Union"
of"No
"NoUnion"
Union"cards
cardsand
andthe
thefive
fiverevocation
revocationletters,
letters,the
theemployer
employerrefused
refusedtotorecognize
recognize
tallyof
tally
SEIU and
and the
the unfair
unfair practice
practice litigation
litigationensued.
ensued.
SEIU
The Board
Board framed
framed the
the issue
issue in
Valley, supra,
supra, PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 1816-M
1816-Mas
as
The
in Antelope
Antelope Valley,
whether the employer unreasonably withheld recognition by subtracting 84 "No Union" cards

whether the employer unreasonably withheld recognition by subtracting 84 "No Union" cards

from the
the total
total of
of569
569valid
validSEIU
SEIUauthorization
authorizationcards,
cards,thereby
therebyconcluding
concludingthat
thatSEIU
SEIUlacked
lacked
from
majority support.
support. The
The Board
Board first
firstnoted
noted that
that MMBA
MMBAsection
section3507.1(c)
3507.l(c)contains
contains no
no provision
provision
majority
that permits
permitsan
an employer
employertotorefuse
refuserecognition
recognitionononthe
thebasis
basisthat
thatitithas
hasaareasonable
reasonabledoubt
doubtthat
that
that
the
in the
the Higher
Higher Education
Education
the employee
employee organization
organization has
hasmajority
majority support,
support, unlike
unlike aa provision
provision in
10

EmploymentRelations
Relations Act
Act(HEERA).
(HEERA).10
Employment

The Board
Board then
then turned
turned to
to the
the question
question of
whether the
the "No
"No Union"
Union"cards
cardswere
werethe
the
The
of whether
of authorization.
authorization. ItItnoted
notedthat
thataarevocation
revocationofofananauthorization
authorizationcard
card
equivalent
a revocation
equivalent to
to a
revocation of
proofof
ofsupport
supportshould
shouldmeet
meetthe
thesame
same requirements
requirements as
as an
an authorization
authorizationcard
card to
to
or
or other
other proof
10
HEERAisiscodified
codifiedatatGovernment
GovernmentCode
Codesection
section3560
3560 et
et seq.
seq. See
See HEERA
HEERA
THEERA
section 3574(a).
3574(a).
section
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determine employee
employee intent
intentnot
notto
tobe
be represented
represented by
Inthe
the case
case of
determine
by the
the employee
employee organization.
organization. In
of
the "No
"NoUnion"
Union"cards,
cards,PERB
PERBfound
foundthat
thatthey
theyevinced
evincednonostatement
statementofofintent
intenttotorevoke
revokea a
the
previous authorization
authorization in
in favor
favor of
ofSEIU.
SEID.They
Theycould
couldnot
nottherefore
thereforebebesubtracted
subtractedfrom
fromthe
the
previous
itsvalid
validauthorization
authorizationcards.
cards. InIncontrast,
contrast,the
thefive
fiverevocation
revocationletters
letters that
that
SEID total
total tally
tallyofofits
SEIU
revoke the
authorization cards
cards would
clearly expressed
expressed the
clearly
the intent
intent to
to revoke
the previously-signed
previously-signed authorization
would
ofSEIU.
SEID. The
TheBoard
Boardconcluded
concludedthat
thatthe
the
therefore be
be subtracted
subtracted from
the total
cards in
therefore
from the
total cards
in favor
favor of
employer unreasonably
unreasonably withheld
recognition from
from SEIU
SEIDby
bytreating
treatingthe
the"No
"NoUnion"
Union"cards
cardsasas
employer
withheld recognition
ofSEIU
SEIDauthorization
authorizationcards.
cards.
revocations of
revocations
The
the instant
instant case
case are
similar to
to those
those in
in Antelope
Antelope Valley,
Valley, supra,
supra,
The facts
facts in
in the
arestrikingly
strikingly similar
I

PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 1816-M.
1816-M.Except
ExceptforforAdderley
Adderley
and
Watson,none
noneofof
theemployees
employeeswhose
whose
PERB
and
Watson,
the
signatures appear
appear on
Opposition Petitions
Petitionsestablish
establishthe
therequisite
requisiteintent
intenttotorevoke
revokeaa
signatures
on the
the Opposition
"WETHE
THEUNDERSIGNED
UNDERSIGNED
previously-given authorization.
authorization. The
The Petitions
Petitions read:
read: "WE
previously-given
NOT INTERESTED
INTERESTED IN
IN
EMPLOYEES, OPPOSE
OPPOSE THE
PETITION, WE
WE ARE
ARE NOT
EMPLOYEES,
THE ATTACHED
ATTACHED PETITION,
THE ATU
ATU1704,
1704,AND
ANDDO
DONOT
NOTSUPPORT
SUPPORTTHE
THEUNION."
UNION."ForFor
can
discern,these
these
THE
allall
wewe
can
discern,
may have
have been
been employees
employees who
who have
have always
always been
been opposed
representation
signatories may
signatories
opposed to
to ATU
ATU representation
and never
never signed
signed authorization
cards in
instance. Their
Theirsignatures
signatures on
on the
the Opposition
Opposition
and
authorization cards
in the
the first
first instance.
the "No
Union"cards
cards ininAntelope
Antelope Valley.
Valley. Based
Basedon
on
Petitions
Petitions are
are the
the functional
functional equivalent
equivalent of
of the
"No Union"
Petitions as
as revocations
that
case, we
that case,
we conclude
conclude that
that there
there is
is no
no basis
basisfor
for treating
treating the
the Opposition
Opposition Petitions
revocations
of
authorizations.
of authorizations.
Although individual
individualemployees
employees in
inAntelope
Antelope Valley,
Valley, supra,
supra, PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 1816-M
1816-M
Although
were permitted
permitted to
to revoke
revoke their
theirauthorizations
authorizationswhere
whereparties
parties had
had implicitly
implicitlyagreed
agreedtotoaa
were
ofthe
theGeneral
General Counsel
Counsel nevertheless
nevertheless concluded
concluded in
in its
its OSC
OSC that
that
revocation process,
process, the
the Office
Office of
revocation

Antelope Valley
Valley does
does not
not apply
apply to
to this
this case.
case. Instead
Instead the
the Office
Officeofofthe
theGeneral
GeneralCounsel
Counsel relied
relied
Antelope
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onState
State of
ofCalifornia,
California,supra,
supra,PERB
PERBOrder
OrderNo.
No. Ad-367-S
Ad-367-S(State
(State of
ofCalifornia),
California),which
whichheld,
held,inin
on
relevantpart:
part:
relevant
Because the
to revoke
revoke authorization
authorizationcards
cardswas
was not
notdisputed
disputed
Because
the right
right to
inAntelope
AntelopeValley,
Valley,ititwas
wasnot
notnecessary
necessary for
for PERB
PERB to
torule
ruleon
on
in
whether
the
Legislature
had
intended
that
authorization
whether the Legislature had intended that authorization
signatures could
MMBAcard
cardchecks.
checks. PERB's
PERB' s
signatures
could be
be revoked
revoked in
in all
all MMBA
Antelope
Valley
that
the
right
to
revoke
authorization
holding
in
holding in Antelope Valley that the right to revoke authorization
cards exists
exists is
to MMBA
MMBAcard
cardchecks
checks ininwhich
whichthe
the
cards
is limited
limited to
interested
parties
do
not
dispute
the
right
to
revoke
or
in
effect by
by
interested parties do not dispute the right to revoke or in effect
theiracts
acts acquiesce
acquiesce to
to such
such aa right.
right.
their
(/d. at
atpp.
10-11)
(Id.
pp. 10-11)
Applyingthe
theState
State of
ofCalifornia,
California,supra,
supra,PERB
PERBOrder
OrderNo.
No.Ad-367-S
Ad-367-Slanguage,
language,the
the
Applying
ofthe
the General
General Counsel
Counsel concluded
Authorityhas
hasnot
notprovided
providedany
anyfacts
facts
Office
Office of
concluded that
that "[t]he
"[the Authority
and ATU
bytheir
theiracts
actsor
orotherwise,
otherwise,
demonstrating
demonstrating that
that the
the interested
interestedparties
parties- - the
the Authority
Authority and
ATU - by
have acquiesced
acquiesced or
or agreed
agreed to
their support."
support."
have
to an
an arrangement
arrangement wherein
wherein employees
employees may
may revoke
revoke their
(OSC, p.
p. 4.)
4.) We
Weagree.
agree. InInAntelope
AntelopeValley,
Valley,supra,
supra,PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.1816-M,
1816-M,the
theemployer
employer
(OSC,
openly informed
informed employees
employees of
ofaa procedure
procedure they
they must
must follow
followto
torevoke
revokeauthorization,
authorization,and
andthe
the
openly
ofthis
thiscommunication.
communication. Yet
Yetthe
theunion
unionnever
nevercomplained
complainedtotothe
theemployer
employer or
or to
to
union knew
knew of
union
PERBabout
aboutthe
therevocation
revocationinstructions
instructionsand
andnever
neverargued
arguedthat
thatemployees
employees did
didnot
nothave
have aa right
right
PERB
to revoke
revoke authorizations.
authorizations. Such
Suchcircumstances
circumstancesdemonstrate
demonstrate acquiescence
acquiescence in
to
in aa revocation
revocation
procedure.
No similar
similarfacts
facts are
are present
present here.
here. ATU
ATUwas
was never
never placed
placed on
on notice
notice by
by the
the MBTA
MBTA
procedure. No
that any
any revocation
byby
MBTA.
that
revocation process
processwas
wascontemplated
contemplated
MBTA.InInATU's
ATU's opposition
oppositionto
to MBTA's
MBTA's
appeal, it
unequivocally asserted
asserted that
orininPERB
PERBregulations
regulationsauthorize
authorize
appeal,
it unequivocally
that nothing
nothing in
in the
the MMBA
MMBA or
signature revocations
revocations and
and noted
noted that
thatthere
therewas
was no
nosanctioned
sanctionedmethod
methodororagreement
agreementininthis
thiscase
case
signature
on how
how revocations
revocations could
could occur.
occur. For
Forthis
thisadditional
additionalreason,
reason, we
we reject
reject the
the Opposition
Opposition Petitions
Petitions
on
and the
Adderley and
and Watson
Watson as
as valid
valid revocations
revocations of
ofpreviously
previouslysigned
signed
and
the declarations
declarations of
of Adderley
authorizationcards.
cards.
authorization
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Claim of
ofFavoritism
Favoritism by
by PERB
PERB
Claim
MBTAclaims
claimsthat
thatthe
theOffice
Officeofofthe
theGeneral
GeneralCounsel
Counsel showed
showed favoritism
favoritism towards
towards ATU
A TU
MBTA
by informing
informing ititofofthe
thedefect
defect in
inits
itsoriginal
originalpetition
petition(viz.,
(viz.,aalack
lackofofsignature)
signature)and
and permitting
permitting itit
by
to file
file an
an amended
amended petition,
while failing
failingtotoextend
extend aa similar
similarcourtesy
courtesy to
to Adderley,
Adderley, who
who failed
failed
to
petition, while
18 letter
letter "under
"under penalty
penalty of
ofperjury"
perjury"as
asrequired
requiredby
byPERB
PERBRegulation
Regulation61020(f).
61020(f).
to sign
sign her
her June
June 18
to
MBTA'sargument
argumentfails
failsononitsitsface
facebecause
becauseunder
under PERB
PERB Regulation
Regulation 61020(f),
61020(£),ititisisaa
MBTA's
ofperjury.
perjury. As
AsAdderley
Adderleyisisnot
notaaparty
partytotothis
this
"party"who
whomust
mustfile
fileaadeclaration
declarationunder
under penalty
penalty of
"party"
proceeding,
proceeding, she
she could
could do
do nothing
nothing to
to cure
cure the
the defect
defect in
in her
her filing.
filing.
signatureon
onaadocument
documentthat
thathas
has no
no
Permittingaaparty
partytotocure
cureaadefect
defectsuch
suchas
asaalack
lackofofsignature
Permitting
particulartimeline
timelinefor
forfiling
filing
doesnot
notevince
evincebias.
bias.The
The
regulatory
schemeininrepresentation
representation
particular
does
regulatory
scheme
in the
the more
more substantive
substantive matter
its showing
showing of
ofsupport.
support.
cases favors
cases
favors the
the petitioner
petitioner in
matter of
of perfecting
perfecting its
the initial
proofof
ofsupport
support is
is insufficient,
insufficient, "the
"the
PERB Regulation
Regulation 61240(b)
6 l 240(b) provides
provides that
PERB
that if
if the
initial proof
Board may
may allow
allow up
up to
to 10
10 days
days. to
theBoard
Boardmay
may allow
allowextra
extra
Board
to perfect
perfect the
the proof
proof of
of support."
support." IfIfthe
ofinforming
informingaa
time to
to submit
submitadditional
additionalsupport,
support,ititcannot
cannotbe
besaid
said that
that the
the more
more innocuous
innocuous act
act of
time
petitionerthat
thatthe
the petition
petitionlacks
lacksaarequired
requiredsignature
signatureevidences
evidencesbias.
bias.
petitioner
ORDER
ORDER
The Office
Office of
ofthe
the General
General Counsel's
Counsel's administrative
administrative determination
determination and
of
The
and Certification
Certification of
Representative in
Case No.
hereby AFFIRMED.
AFFIRMED.
Representative
in Case
No. LA-RR-1244-M
LA-RR-1244-M isis hereby

in this
this Decision.
Decision.
Chair
Martinez and
and Member
Member Gregersen
Gregersen joined
Chair Martinez
joined in
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